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Subject to Protective 

Marlin also offers a clip-style magazine versi~#::,·.:~~~:::,th~·.,::~1~~lel 795. 
Equipped with a 10-shot magazine, the Model 795 feattrr~~:::4.:$ynthetic stock 
and is available in standard carbon steel and stainless steel:'(@'''> 

Savage if? · <:::::::rn:::mrnt 
Economically priced, the Savage Model.,.~4 .. series of aufoloading rimfire 
rifles feature a detachable magazine box ~gij':'i(.:~';*-y!!i.Jable in wood, synthetic 
stocked versions with a choice of carq~ffe' or .. sfaM{~~~:::~teel actions. Like 
Marlin, Savage offers a scoped vergqµ of the Model 64 in wood and 
synthetic stocked configurations \vitlf:ijfilihqcn ,s.teel actions. Not unlike the 
Marlin, the scoped Model 64's feature a;~\N&~11~~~:~'£~ fixed 4X scope. 

Remington '''''''''''''''''':':::::::::=:·=: .... 
Remington's mainstay in the aqtgl()'itdih:~!!~~fif~ rifle market is the Model 
597 family. Available in fourj'~2LR and"''tl#¢#'(22WMR sku's, the Model 
597 family constitutes over:fQl5% $f?Re1~*irigton' s sales volume in the 
category. .22LR versions fo~tfo·e a@b~shot:!H~tachable magazine box while 
the ~22WMR versions cmrig:::~q~fi.pp~·d wi,ti~nm 8~shot magazine box. AU 
Model 597 rifles are drilled arid''tapi!~\#l'K:*'#''scope mounts, and are designed 
with a "last-shot hold 9':l'!:~11rnrnf~tµre'wl1Jch leaves the action in an open 
position after the final $liit'is 'tWe~'lf }:,. 

:: ~: :::::::: :: : »:::: ~: :: ~:::::::' 

.Jii.i.iiii::i:;::::::,,. :.i.ii,iii,.,: 
Model 597 - The.,.b~~~<§Q]:,.~~::£®,fubered for 22LR and features a gray 
synthetic stock wil.1Hl.ot:P.Jh1ed.acfi~hvith iron sights. This configuration of 
the Model 597 cqn~tfrii~~::~!Q~~Qf a·11 sales within the product family. 

Model 597SS ,4,itharri~e'red t~;'22LR only the 597 SS is equipped with a 
stainless steel:~~hon,:~Hh1 iron sights and the standard gray synthetic stock 

:~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!:::::::~~~~~~~~~!~:> 

Model 59j:::deSS:=:;'1Ii,tJ~ij@:zy,Q:7 LSS features a brown laminate stock with 
stainless sM&fij~t,~:q~,,11nd'Fi®n sights. Chainbered for .22LR. 

····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':' 

Model::~?'!''''~':'H~W,g~ti~f~·hg a brown laminate stock similar to that of the 597 
LSS, 't!i~@,:~:21:,,,JIB is equipped with a heavy target contour clean barrel. 
Chamberdff6'Bi::izbR and .22WI'v1R. 

MOO&F'59o/:'1!&1:agnum Identical to the base Model 597 .22LR, only 

~~~\'nbered for:.i~t WMR. 

\.•.~.·.•.:.·.·.:~.·.·.'.:.·.·.:~.·.·.'.:.·.·.'·' .. ·.·.: .. ···.:,.,. )~~~~?? 
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